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Mi nuevo vicio 
 

           Choreographed by    Angels H. Guix ‘Chalky’.    february ’15. Barcelona. Spain. 
 

Description: 32 counts, 4 walls, Line Dance with one tag and two re-start 
Level: Beginner Intermediate   
Music: Mi Nuevo Vicio (feat. Morat) by Paulina Rubio (4:01), 144 bpm 

   
 

 
 
1-8     ¼ turn left, step touch sidewards with sway x3, ¼ turn left and step touch forward  

1-4 ¼ turn left and step RF to right, touch LF beside RF, step LF to left, touch RF beside LF  
5-8 Step RF to right, touch LF beside RF, ¼ turn left and step LF forward, touch RF beside 

LF 
(looking 12:00 over right shoulder until 6th count) 
 
9-16     The “V”, Step hitch x2 

1-4 Step RF to right diagonal, step LF to left, step RF backward, step LF together 
5-8 Step RF forward, hitch LF, step LF forward, hitch RF 

 
17-24    ½ pivot turn left, ½ turn left, hold, three steps backward, hold  

1-4 Step RF forward, pivot ½ turn left and step on LF, ½ turn left and step RF backward, 
hold 

5-8 Three steps backward (LF, RF, LF), hold 
 
25-32   Fishbone, ¼ pivot turn left 

1-3 Step RF diagonally right, lock LF behind RF, step RF diagonally right 
4-6 Step LF diagonally left, lock RF behind LF, step diagonally left 
7-8 Step RF forward, pivot ¼ turn left and step on LF 

 
 
Start again 
 
16 counts tag at the 5th  repetition: 
Dance until count 19, then step LF together, and add the following steps: 
 
1-8   Grapevine Right, Grapevine left 
9-16  ¼ turn left, step touch right then left, ¼ turn left, step touch right then left, 
 
Then start again looking to the very first wall 
 
Re-start at the 10th repetition after count 20 doing the following description: 
Dance until the count 19 then step LF together and start the dance again 


